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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY 'EVENING, FEBRUARY 2, 1909

VOLUME 6.

MARRIED
AT LAST

receipts 14,000; market steady to 10c
4.55 6.40;
lower. Southern steers
southern cows 2.754.50; native cows
and hellers 2.40(35.75; Blockers anc
feeders 3.255.75; ibulilfl 3.25 4.75;
oalves 3.50 6.50; western steers 4.50
6.40; western cows 3.005.25.
Hog receipts 17,000; market 5 to
10c lower. Bulk of sales
.00 6.50;
heavy 6.406.55; packers and butchers 6.106.50; iight 5.80 6.35; pigs
4.50

5.50.

Sheep receipts 7,000; market steady. Muttons 4j6O5.50; lambs 6.50
MISS MALONEY AND COLLEGE 7.70; range wethers 4.006.50; fed
SWEETHEART FINALLY REewes 4.005.20.
ALIZE THEIR HOPES
For Pecan trees see Wyatt John.

son.

FAKE WEDDING YEAR AGO

84112

o
TEXAS BANK CASRIER
SHOT HIMSELF DEAD.
Sealy, Texas, Feb. 2. F. M.
Eck-lenbur-

.

assistant cashier of the Sealy
National Bank committed suicide yesterday by shooting. No reason for the
v
act is known.

Couple Wept Through a Ceremony to
Drive Away Foreign Suitors Who
Wre Favored by her Millionaire
Is
Daddy Climax of an International tire,
Romance

NEVADA IN

THE GAME
'

at
repair and paint your rig

fifty-fiv- e

ng

--:

Carson, Nevada, Feb. 2. The indications are that the session of the Nevada legislature today will be prolonged as the .result of the discussion
on the .resolution concerning the Japanese offered late yesterday afternoon and set for a vote at three o'clock this afternoon. The full text of
the resolutions were given out today.
They censure President Roosevelt for
his uncalled for interference in attempting to deprive citizens of California, by threats and coercion, from
"asserting their lawful rights of pro
tecting themselves from this Japan
ese horde, and believe if we must
have war with Japan sooner or later,
now is the time to teach these arro
gant people that American rights aire
not to be encroached upon."
o

Checker Heroes Meet.
Hastings, Neb., Feb. 2. Gladiators
of the checker board from all over
Nebraska will take ipart in the twelfth
tournament of the State
annual
Checker Association, opening here tomorrow. It is probable that a team
of crack players will be selected to
meet the winners of the recent Kansas state tourney.

JAPS NOT
ALARMED

re-afa-

LEADER IN THEIR YOWER HOUSE
HAS CONFIDENCE IN THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

o

READ THIS.

Parsons
., BROKERS
,

he-Ma- in

FIFTEEN FOOT SKELETON

OF A MAN FOUND IN MEXICO.
Mexico City, Feb. 2. The skeleton

of a prehistoric man of gigantic size
has been found at Peon, a town ten
miles southeast of here. The skeleton
when unearthed,
measured fifteen
feet in height. The discovery has revived the Aztec legend that ages ago
giants inhabited parts of the Mexican
plateau.
o

4 room house
with bath and electric lights. See
C. W. Haynes.
86t3

FOR RENT:

Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. S4tl2

A modern

Don't fail to read the advertisement
& Co., the "Quality
of Shepherd
Grocers," that you will find on the
last page of this issue. lit will be of

Values

Well Come Now.

s.

his-sta-

Son

amu-Japane-

was fought yesterday near Frangfort-on-- t
by Baron Von Gevtzen,
an infantry captain and Lieut. Von
Stuckrod, of the reserves. The latter
was killed. Domestic troubles caused
the duel.

Butting

FOREST FIRES
Philadelphia,' Feb. 2. Miss Helen
DESTROY MUCH TIMBER,
M. Maloney of this oity and Arthur
Houston,
Texas, Feb. 2. Forest
fires are raging in southwestern Tex
Herbert Osborne of New York, were
M.
married today by Rev. Stephen
as and heavy loss Ss ibeing inflicted
Lyons at St. Catherine's Roman Cath- on lumber companies.
Jero
olic church at Sprdnk Lake, New
sey, cwhere the father of tine bride has OLD SHEEP CAMP
announcea summer home. Former
DIES SUDDENLY
ment of the iroairriage was made by Jesus MANAGER
Jiros, aged about
which
Mir. Maloney in a statement
years, died last night at St. Mary's
marks the cuilminationl of an interna- hospital of paralysis, after
a short illthe
when
began
tional "romance which
ness. He was camp manager for 'Louis
Octo'last
was
startled
social world
Mennecke and made his home at the
ber iby the announcement that Miss Menmecke ranch sixteen miles west
Maloney had eloped with Samuel R. of .town. He came in last Saturday
Clarkson, of London. Tiiey were lo- might, stating to friends .that he was
cated in Europe and Maloney brought not feeling well. Taking a room
at
his daughter back. Then the discov- Frank Eastern's rooming house, he
ery was made that she .had previous- was down to meals until Sunday
evly gone through the' marriage ceremo- ening, when a physician was sommon-ed- .
ny with Arthur Herbert Osborne
Although he dad not seem to be
when the tiwo were students at Prince- in bad condition, he .was removed to
ton. Efforts were 'begum to have the the hospital Monday-eveniand his
church Bnmul the marriage and ac death followed later in the night. Detion was taken in the courts. The lat- ceased came to Roswell about twenty
ter granted the annu.llmemt on the years ago from Old Mexico, where his
ground that the couple had never liv- relatives all ireside. He was a good
ed .together. Miss Maloney testfiied old man and his death is regretted
she never considered her marriage iby all who knew him. The body is at
joined her to Osborne; that she took the Ullery morgue, awaiting the dis'herself from position of friends.
.
that measure to protectforeigners
who
the attention of titled
.by
her
were regarded favorably
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear. nose
'Martin Maloney, the fatlier of the and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phono 130.
bride, Is a multimillionaire and was
made: a marquis .by Pope Leo XIII.
DATES OF CATTLEMEN'S
CONVENTION ARE SET.
Geo. Blair Dies in Chicago.
Word has come of the setting of
Friends have .received word of the
death of George Blair, at Chicago, on the dates of the Panhandle CattleSaturday, a week ago. George Blair men's Convention, which will be held
Roswell the coming April. They are
spent nearly two years in 'Roswell, in
up to last June, when he returned to Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
the 6th, 7th and 8th. This is earlier
his old home in Chicago. He cane to .than
usual and means that the comRoswell seeking cure for tuberculosis
will have to 'begin work earand was at the Roswell Tent City dur- mittees
Many friends lier than before. The people here
ing most of
a big thing is coming this
here will regret to hear of his death. time, what
having entertained the same boo
years
ago and will make big
dy two
The Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas Oity, Mo., Feb. 2. Cattle preparations for the occasion.
"
215 North Mak

'

GERMAN OFFICERS FIGHT
A FATAL DUELvTODAY.
Berlin, Feb. 2. A duel with pistols

Resolution Declares That He Has
Done Country an Injustice in
into the California Japanese
Question and Says Since War With
Japan is Enevitable, It Might as
and

TEXAS

Phones 65 and 44.

"

tional attack on the foreign polity of
the government. He said Japan had
no foreign policy as was shown by
the present attitude toward America
where Japanese were denied equal
opportunities and even abused by. the
Americans. Recent events, he said,
sentihad proved, the
ment of America had not subsided.
speaker
particularly,
attacked,
The
the recently concluded agreement between America and Japan, saying he
believed the Japanese foreign office
was forced by the American ogvern-men- t
to sign the agreement in order to prevent competition by the Japanese on the Pacific coast.
Hattori's speech was greeted with
continued cheering by the opposition.
Count Kohuira replied in a few words,
saying he had outlined the fixe'd policy of 'the government and bad nothing to add and nothing to retract.

An All Round Shop.
R. F. Cruse's, he can rubber- -

shoe your horse while you wait. On
ly first class men employed.
75tf,

par-eat-

the Japanese, the. imperial government was depending on the sense of
justice of the American people, together with the friendly disposition
of the Federal government, and is
confident the ones. firm will Tint lpiiH
to international complications."
Count Komura said that in view of
the new international obligations
resting upon Japan in the far tEast,
the people of Japan, instead of scattering to foreign lands, should concentrate in the far East and aid in
PRO the development of that
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE
section.
These considenart-irmho
LONGED TO TAKE OVER A
p
government
have
led the
to follnw an
"JAP" RESOLUTION.
avowed policy in respect to emigration to Canada and .the United iStabes,
enforcing in good faith the restrictions placed on such emigration.
The foreign ministesr' speech was
HARD LICK AT "JEDDY" received
.with applause by ithe government side of the house, ibut Count
Hattori, the opposition member, immediately began a bitter and sensa

NUMBER 217

RELY ON OUR JUSTICE

great interest to you.

NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY. LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A

PUGILIST JEFFRIES WILL
In a Speech to His Colleagues, Count
AGAIN GET IN THE RING.
Komura Declares That the Justice
2.
Los Angeles, Feb.
James J.
of the American People and the
Jeffries may appear tonight ait tNaud
Friendly Disposition of 'the AmeriJunction arena in a three round bout
Troucan Government Will Prevent
with an unknown as an Ldded attrac'
ble in California
ifight,
Jeffto
tion
the
SPECIALTY.
ries .being asked to spar three rounds
in order to give his friends here, a
to see his condition after two
He Knows chance
weeks' work.
Tokio, Japan, Feb. 2. Foreign Min
o
later Komura addressed the tower
legal
Correct
blanks at Record.
house of the diet today and declared
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
that the Japanese are confident the
matters now pending
Notice. 'Greek Letter Men.
College in the California legislature will not
All members of National
complications.
HUGH LEWIS,
Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos lead to international
Valley, are requested to call at room 'He said Japan "was relying on the
5, Texas block, to register. Pecos justice of the American people and
the friendly disposition of the United
Valley
85dl2w2
Farm and City Property
States government."
The opening sentence gave the key
Bijf Princess of Wales Violets
note to the entire speech when Count
Room 11, Oklahoma Blk. at $1.00 a hundred.
Komura said: "The foreign policy of
empire should have as its object
this
Alameda Greenhouse, the maintenance of peace and the dePHONE 8.
velopment of the national resources."
The Cou-ii-t said the alliance with
Great BritSain had steadily gained in
strength and today sxamaa on an en
during foundation. The two countries
with the other powers continued to
work for the consolidation of the genera! peace of eastern Asia, which was
one of the 'principal objects of the a- greemeaxt. ,
The foreign minister dwelt at
length on the relations of Japan and
America and said: "The friendship
of Japan and the United States is ra
r
tional and it ts absolutely essential
Prices will socn be soaring' skyward. We
that both maintain unimpaired .those
sentiments of amity and extend and
have a number of very desirable 5 and 10 acre
etirenathen them by every means. .Not
withstanding the perteot accord wnicn
down,
tracts close" in, $100.00 per acre, one-fif- th
has always existed regarding the aim
of the two countries in the far east
balance in easy payments.
and in the Pacific, it appears that
doubts have been entertained in some
quarters concerning the sincerity of
our intentions, in order to remove
gt the two gov
this
ernments have deemed it advisable
The Bonded Abstract and Security Co.
iO exchange diplomatic notes official
announcing the common policy
ly
,
BLOCK.
OKLAHOriA
which, they are convinced, has been
largely instrumental in preserving the
re do Be of the Orient.
. "In regard to the , .legislation now
pending m California,unfaivorable to
.

Welsh-"Memi-

Ask Parsons

anti-Japanes- e

Jr.

Pan-Helleni- c.

r

Now is Your Opportunity
To Invest.......

v

.

You

Musi Pay Close Attention to Our Adds

Study the following very attractive offerings based
on our "New System" business ideas:
PACKING HOUSE PRODUCTS
'
Swift's rremium or Armour's Gold, Band Hams
Per lb. 14c
Swift's Premium or Armour's Goid Band Breakfast Bacon
Per lb. 20c
Swift's Parchment Wrapped English Cured Smoked Bacon
Per lb. 14c
;
Swift's Dry Salt Pork
...Per lb. 13c
Swift's Premium Laid
T....10 lb. Pail $1.35
;
Swift's Premium Lard
5 lb." Pail
.68
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
10 lb. Pail $1.25
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard .
.. 5 lb. Pail
.63
;
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
.40
3 lb. Pail

Extra Fancy California Fruits
In Two and

One-Hal-

Pound Tins

f

Golden Poppy Brand Lemon Cling Peaches
Golden Poppy Brand Lemon Cling Peaches (sliced)
Golden Poppy Brand White Heath Peaches..
I
Golden Poppy Brand Yellow Free Peaches
Golden Poppy Brand Bartlett Pears
Golden Poppy Brand Black Cherries
Golden Poppy Brand Blackberries
Golden Poppy Brand Raspberries
Golden Poppy Brand Strawberries...
Golden Poppy Brand Green Gage Plums
Golden Poppy Brand Egg Plums
Golden Poppy Brand Apricots
;

New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System
New System

Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.
Price Per Doz.

$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.15
$2.40
$2.40
$2.25
$3 25
$3.25
$2.0Q
$2.00
$2.25

.

Extra Fancy Calif. Evaporated Fruits
Apricots
Pears....
Peaches

;

System
System
System
System
System
...New System
New System
New
.New
New
New
New

..'

"Prunes
Apples....

Raisins..
Figs.......
Seeded Raisias, Seedless Raisins or Currants

Price 2 lbs. for 25c
Price lOcts Per lb.
Price lOcts Per lb.
Price lOcts Per lb.
Price lOcts Per lb.
Price lOcts Per lb.
Price lOcts Per lb.
lOcts Per Package

BAKING POWDERS
Dr. Prices Baking Powder
Dr. Prices Baking Powder
Dr. Prices Baking Powder
Dr. Prices Baking Powder...
.".
K. C. Baking Powder
K. C. Baking Powder.....V..

...

;

K. C. Baking Powder...
K. C. Baking Powder
K. C Baking Powder.........
Richelieu Baking Powder...
Royal Baking Powder

Standard Granulated Pure Cans Sugar, 18

u op-Fru- it

1- -2

15s.

Per 6 oz. Can 20c
Per 12 oz. Can 35c
Per 2 lb. Can $1.00
."..Per 5 lb. Can $1.90
3 10 oz. Cans for 25c
2 15 oz Cans for 25c
YPer 25 oz. Can 20c
Per 50 oz Can 40c
Per 80 oz. Can 60c
Per 1 lb. Can 35c
Per 12 oz. Can 35c

$1.00, 100 lbs. for $5.40

Company
PHONES 46

WRITING EOITORIA.L8 AT HOME. Of course it is a toudwihte ambition
of our enterprising town of Ckwis and
A bunch of four four happy kids.
Chock full of fun and pleasure.
a nice thing to have the name of being the county seat, hot is It (right to
All four a mighty big expense. "
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Baankfice the interests of the property
But ev ry one a treasure:
And when I want Jt quiet like
holders of both halves of the county
So I can do cay wri ting.
that the ambition of our sister town.
C. k. MASON
Bualnaaa Managar The
noise that hunch begins to make only sixteen miles from Portales, to
QEORQE A. PUCKKTT- Edltar Sounds
like two aomies fighting.
be the great seat of a county govern
ment
with the sole object in view of
my
machine;
One clambers over
booming the town.
of M area 8, 187
Eatarad May 1. 180. at Boaa-all- . N. If., under the Act of
One asks for help with "numbers.
One for my pencil makes demand; PROPOSAL TO SELL PROPERTY
One my tired knee encumbers.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
OF ROSWEJL MASONIC LODGE
dozen eggs cost forty cents.
A
.being lot 7 in block 3 Original town-sit- e
ISo
Daily, Per Week
wHl
dozen
cost?"
What
three
of RosweH (50x193 feet) corner of
60o And by the time I work it out
Daily. Par Month
Third
and Main.
My
thought
is
of
lost.
thread
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Ad ranee)
8ealad Bids
for the purchase of the above dscrib- 96.00 One sticky hand Is reaching out
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
To grasp my thinning locks.
ed property will be received by the
al-- V
One piercing voice makes loud de committee at the Citizens National
PUBLISHED DAILT KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
mand
Bank. Roswell, N. M., up to 3 o'clock
p. m. February 15th 1909. Each bid
For help with building blocks.
"My pencil's broke; please sharpen it must be accompanied by a certified
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
fcjo I can write the rest"
check for $1000.00 payable to the or
And then the thoughts I've- garnered der of Masonic Building Association
as evidence of good faith, said check
One 'booster la "worth a thousand culutral department sniff at such pro- (Are In
to be forfeited to the Masonic Buildknocked galley west.
phecies as .'being groundless supersti
knockers.
Price Being Raised
Per Lot
Association In any case where a
tions, the ground hog will not lack But when, at last, tha anTtdn" ing
party
accepted
the
and
has
bid
been
millions of devotees today. For is it
comes
bidding refuses to carry out .the terms
Government by injunction may give not written In the old jingle:
And all four little heeds
of said bid within 5 days from date
place to government by treaty.
" As far as the sun shines out on Can Are Testing on the pillows white
Those who are buying these lots now
$385,
of its acceptance.
dlemas day.
two soft, downy .beds;
Of
property
bidding
on
do
this
Parties
will
soon
have
dividend
realized
first
for
their
the
Valley
must
take
The Pecos
So far will the snow blow in before And all is quiet 'round the house
so with the understanding that it will
May.
lead If a local option law of the right
Where once the inoise did ring.
by
in
will
come
soon
price
raise
the
next
and
now
the
subject to a lease
held
sort Is to be passed.
As far as the snow blows In on Can I start to write and then can't think be sold
the U.- S. Postoffice Department on the
dlemas day,
Of one dodgasted thing.
building.
And
thethat
floor
of
first
Price Will Ttien be $500.00 Per Lot.
The city of Wichita. Kansas, votes So far will the sun shine out before
Will M. Mauptn. the
vendors will reserve the right to
today on the proposition to establish
May."
upper
occupy
buildr
floor
of
said
the
a commission form of government.
It all depends upon the weather on
ing for Lodge purposes at a reason-ablall a matter of confidence and good judgment.
Friends.
that day and the little ground hog
agreed upon, for a
to
be
rental
means
to have term of one year from date of sale.
Just think what it
will make you
There is nothing you can buy
The omnibus statehood bill has as to what the weaner for the next
looking The committee reserves, the right to
again besn introduced in the house" six weeks will he. The ground hog, enthusiastic friends always!
money
more
these
lots
in
working
us
out
than
our
interests,
for
for
but Its grave was dug long ago in if when he emerges from his winter
reject any or all .bids.
hibernating place, chances to see his all the time, saying good ward for
the senate.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE,
us,
us
speaking
our
absence
in
for
shadow, he will beat a hasty retreat
Masonic Building Association.
our
we
shielding
friend,
need
when
a
saw bis shadow to- to his little hole and wait for fairer sensitive, weak spots, stopping sland Tues. Th. Sat, Wk.
The Ground-howeather, knowing that a meteorolo
day but shadows cut no figure in the gical
change is due. .But if it is dark ers, killing lies which would injure
Public Sale.
Pecos Valley. Our worst enemy is and gloomy
when he emerges and he us, correcting false impressions, try
WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK
knocker.
the
sees no shadow the little animal will ing to set us right, overcoming the pre Sheriff's aale under a decree of forefigure that winter is almost gone and juddces created by some mistake or closure of Mortgage.
Two thousand men and women lin- that above ground is the place for slip, or a .first bad impression we IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF CHAmade in some silly moment, who are
the habit of the ground always
ed up In one night seeking Dree food him. It isgave
VES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
doing something to give us a
this feature of a cusand coffee, does not .speak well for hog .that
First National Bank of Por- uft or help us along.
tom otherwise so different.
(New York City.
tales, Plaintiff,
The custom was instituted by Gela-siu-s
What sorry figures many of
in the latter part of the fifteenth would out but for our friends. What
No. 1456.
vs..
Nerw Mexico does mot need more century. In many respects it resemb- marred and scarred .reputation most
W.
Ball,
Defendant.
P.
counties land more officials at the pub- led some of the pagan celebrations of us would have but for the cruel
Public notice is hereby given. .that
lic pie counter but lower taxes and and particularly that of .the pagan Fe- blows that 'have been warded off by
fewer public salaried men.
brualia, which was held at about this our friends; the healing balm that under and by virtue of an order of
they have applied to the hurts of the sale made in the above entitled desame period.
Totzek-Finneg- an
In fact the Candlemas day celebra- whole world. Many of us would .have cree of foreclosure, issued out of the
Realty Co., Sole Agents u
There is much talk these days of tion
poorer
very
financially
a
substitution
much
Februalia
of
been
the
is
the vested rights of corporations but which furnishes the only logical rea-- too, but .for the hosts of friends who District Court of the Territory of New
NORTH MAIN ST.
215
PHONE NO. 304.
no one seems to consider that the
Mexico, in and for the County of Chav'THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."
people have any .rights, whatever.
es, on the 12th day of December, 1908,
In the above entitled action wherein
Now that the election is over the
Che above named Plaintiff obtained a
Santa Fe New Mexican is .busy boost
decree of foreclosure against W. P. issory note for $380.44, due one year made default in the conditions of said
tog "Native born men." Before the
Ball, Defendant on the 12th day of after date, bearing 10 per cent. Inter- mortgage by removing and disposing
election they were simply Mexioans.
December, 1908, which, said judge- est from maturity,, and providing for of a part of the above described
ment and decree of foreclosure was 10 per cent on amount due as attorAt any rate New Mexico is better
without the consent of the mort
off than Oklahoma which has no penon the- 12th day of December, 1908, du ney's fees, and to secure the payment gagor and without making payment or
itentiary at all and which has three
Embalmers
ly recorded in judgement book "G" of of said amounts executed and deliv- said note as required by tho terms
hundred prisoners on its hands kicksaid Court on Page 243, wherein said ered to said O. Z. iFinley his certain of said mortgage, and there is now
penitentiary.
Kansas
out
of the
ed
Defendant, W. P. Ball was adjadged to chattel mortgage upon the following due and wholly unpaid on said note
be indebted to the Plaintiff in the sum goods and chattels,
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
By a course of reasoning Euclid
and mortgage to said O. Z. Finley the
of One Thousand Forty-fiv-e
Dollars
proves that all the angles in a trianold, sum of $380.44.
Two paint horses, 5 years
angles.
gle are equal to two right
and Five Dollars, and ten cents costs
branded ANO on left thigh, 1 roan
Now, Therefore, iNotice is hereby
iNow If you undertook to disprove
of suit, wherein said decree, I am com
prove
4 years old, branded ADA on given
you
mare,
it
that proposition would
that the undersigned O. Z.
singular
to
manded
sell
all
three
and
A
right thigh; 1 black jinett and colt,
false .by calling Euclid a liar?
mortgagee .will on the 16th day
or
more
head
hundred
stock
of
cattle
I
Lincoln.
branded iR on jaw, 1 gray mare and
the front door
son for the use of the candles in the have sent us customers and clients less, upon the range, said sale to be colt, unbranded; 1 brown horse, 8 of February, 909, at
of the Court House in Chaves county
turn
upon
always
range
catdelivery,
who
have
business
and
festivities
and
all
the
attendant.
management
for
years old, no brand; - browl mare,
A new system of
February has .been dedicated to the ed our way everything they could.
tle branded as follows: W on the left branded P on left thigh; 1 bay mare, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a m. of
the territorial penitentiary is onepro-of mfernal
to
are
.friends
boon
our
gods
Oh,
by
a
what
Gentiles
because
the
on the left hip and unbranded; 1 bay filley; 1 year old said day, offer for sale and sell at pubthe measures on the legislative pro- at nts beginning Pluto stole Prosper- our weakness, our idiosyncrasies and side and P over
gram for this week. In brief it i3
part
branded W. on. the left side and and 1 black filley, 1 year old, which lic auction to the highest bidder for
and her mother; Ceres sought and shortcomings our failures generally,
posed in future to apply business prin ine
charity
might
How
they
light
throw
a
on
mantle
of
rescued
at
her
carried
and
the left hip, located in Chaves said mortgage was duly recorded in cash, range delivery all the goods and
P
management
of the in
clples to the
chattels above described, of which he.
.up our de County,
over
cover
our
and
faults
Februalia
celebra
condles.
The
ed
mil- the office of the Probate
New Mexico, twenty-fiv- e
stdtution.
Clerk of has obtained possession for the purtion was in honor of Geres and the fects.
Was there ever such capital for es Northeast of Roswell, N. M.
celebrants carried lighted candles
Chaves county, New Mexico, on the pose of satisfying said debt and costs.
In too.
starting a business for oneself as plen NOW THEREFORE, notice is here- 11th day of April, 1908 in book L.. Dated
It is exeDcted that a bill .will Ibe
this 18th day of January
many
people,
ty
The holy fathers tried to stop the
of friends? How
by given, that on the. 6th day of Feb- at page 259 of the chattel mortgage
troduced In the Legislature at Santaa
1909.
TuesSt.
but failed and decreed who are not successful, would have ruary, 1909 at
dPe providing for the creation of Arte-id- celebration,
a.
on
m.
that records of said county; and
at that which had been done unto Ceres given up the struggle in .some great
O. Z. FINLEY.
flonntT. Artssia people are
This crisis of their lives tout for the en day at the front door of the court
Santa Fe in flocks and working hard should be done unto .the virgin.
Mortgagee.
Whereas the maker of said note has
how the festival came to .be known couragement of some .friend! which house in Roswell,. New Mexico, I will,
for the Mil, oaid there is a real danger is
place.
over
as
Vir
has
tided
them
the
Blessed
critical
of
the Purification
the
in obedience to the said order of sale
of Its passage.
gin. During the Middle Ages it was How barren and lean our lives would and
decree of foreclosure of said
ceremony
stripped
our
all
friends
of
a
for
be
favorite
that
also
if
the
time
more and more ap among
It is becoming
mortgage and lien . described In said
Magazine,
analagous
us?
have
mothers
for
done
Success
Christian
parent everv day that there will be lit
B
o
decree, sell the above described cattie legislation by the Legislature this to the Greek presentation in the
Dies.
If a President-Elec- t
as they' run on. the range, (range
tle
session. It Is more than probable
With the Reformation though came
Thus far the country has. not had to delivery) the purchasers at such sale
no kind of a liquor bill will be
that
massed, and the three cent fare bill a reaction against the custom and answer the difficult question of who shall
take said cattle as they run on
lost
since
has
from
time
the
that
it
seems to be doomed. The railroads greater part of its religious aspect. would be president if the president
elect should die, and it is to be hoped the range without regards- to numare ooDOsed to the latter bill and even
in the Latin countries. In 1554 that the answer will never have to bers or location.
their word is supreme with the
John Ball Issued a proclamation de- be given as the result of such a .death
Witness my hand this the 2d day
claring that too much honor was be- Nevertheless, a great deal of discus
ing done to the virgin and that the sion is now going on over the question of Jan., 1909.
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
C. L. BALLARD.
The President would throw another honor done unto her should Ibe done and Representative Burke of Pennsyl
AND
TrH oral chain around the states. in unto Christ. This brought the charac- vania has iutiroduced a (resolution in
Sheriff of Chaves County, N. M.
his letter to Governor Gillett of Cali ter of the celebration back to its the house proposing an amendment
Z.
O.
FInley,
Deputy
Sheriff.
Greek meaning.
We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods
to the constitution providing for a
fornia in regard to .the
12, 19, 26,
It Is from England, Germany and means of filling the presidential chair Tues.
fews mow rending in that state, he
that the fedier all Soot land though that the Ground Hog In event of the death of the president
o
makes the assertion
eoverament may nulify and forbid the day custom comes. There the day is elect between the date of his election
Notice
Sale
Under Chattel
of
enactment of state laws by the mere observed as one of celebration in and the day of inauguration. No one
Mortgage.
negotiation of treaties with foreign some parts, but mostly a day for can say exactly what would be done
countries. In the eyes of the imper- weather prognostications. Many of if, for example, rPesldent-elec- t
Tart Whereas, on the 11th day of April,
the .rhymes that one hears about the should die .before March 4. No law 1908, J. H. Taylor executed aad deliv
ial dictator at Washington be is the day
are from the English and the exists which provides for filling the ered to O. Z. FInley his certain prom- state and the whole thing. It Is time
it is vacancy, and many good lawyers hold
the Fourth of March is drawing near. Scotch. In Scotland on this day
a custom for the children to bring that the vice president .would not be
presents to the teachers. Each tries eligible. 'Mr. Burke's proposed amend
GROUND HOG DAY
to rival the other in the amount of the ment provides that congress shall be
AND WHENCE IT CAME. gift and the boy and girl that give authorized to devise a means for fillToday is Ground Hog Day, or Can- the most costly ones are hailed as ing the presidential chair In theemer-dlemas Day as it was anciently known king and queen. Scnool is then dis gency under consideration. There is
ft is the day that is supposed to mark missed and the children march thru now some talk of an effort being made
the turning point .between winter and
the village streets carrying the king to dissuade Mr. Tafit from making his
spring, but whether spring comes ox and queen upon their shoulders.
proposed visit to Panama until after
winter stays longer depends on sunhis inauguration. The Pathfinder.
the little
shine and shadow and say
FOR SALE: 500 red Pennsylvania
the
fsround hog. At least, so
Why Divide Roosevelt County.
Canna at $3 per hundred, will not
prophets, and .while the experts
Porta les Times.
of the weather bureau and the agri-- seU less than 100. 210 S. Ky. 87t3 From
A bill has been introduced in the
territorial legislature to make a new
county out of the north half of Roose
velt county and make Clovte the coun
ty seat. The east and west lines di
viding the county under tike proposed
hill Is placed on the ibase line about
seven miles north of Portales, and
they propose to add to the new county
one tier of congressional townships
from the southern part of Quay coun
ty. The why and wherefore of this
bill is merely toe. amnfttton of one
town, Clovis, to become a county Beat.
This county under its present area
and taxable valuation has had hard
enough time to maintain and keep np
"The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
the expense of a county organ! cation.
At every regular session of the councolds
has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
just
claims against
ty commissioners
ovcounty
passed
to
depended, upon to effect quick cure and is pleasant to take.
have had
be
the
er tor want of funds in the treasury.
It contains no opium .or other narcotic, and maybe given as confidently to
The population of this section of the
country and the amount of necessary
child as-t- an adult. . Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
county expense nas increased more
rapidly than the aooonaabte valuation
end the tax to be derived therefrom.
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Those who bought lots of us in
South Roswell at $285 have
ready made their first dividend
by the

-

.

.

$100.00

at

e

It's

that

South Roswell

g

At $385.00

On Easy Terms

They Are MOney Makers

r

I

Ullery Furniture

Co- -

Undertakers and

75

pio-pert- y

j

to-w- it:

Fin-le-

bra-ba-

1-

-

.

,

There's One Sure Thing

-

QUALITY AAKES THE PRICE

anti-Japanes- e

1-- 5.

2-- 2.

Kemp Lumber Co.

old-tim-e

IF YOU EAT

WILL CURE

uur

Kipling's Candy
YOU WILL EAT THE

a

BEST

o

Cold. Try It

a

Classified "Ads."

Annual Meeting
American

National

Live

Stock Association

A lot of household
FOR' SALE:
goods, also a nice gentle buggy-hors- e
at a' bargain. 'Pecos Valley
82t3
Trading Co.
Roawell corner propFOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
.
ord office.
FOR RENT: Three nicely furnished
room 8 with board. 408 North

M

-

CHAV3 COUNTY ABSTRACT

83t5.

FOR SALE: .Household furniture
and kitchen- utensils, also one an
General Freight and Passenger Agent. Amarillo Texas.
tique mahogany library table, Ap
ply 711 West 8th St.
'84:
goods, in
FOR SALE: Household
cluding "Gem Quality" oil heater,
J. D. Mackltn returned last night cost (6.00, used only two months.
from a two days' stay with his family
Call at once 204 W. Mathews at.
at his claim in the north end of the
86t2
.
county.
FOR SALE: Two horse power gaso
line pumping engine first class conMrs. A. W. Hatfield left this morn
dition and cheap. L. S. Cass. 87t3
ing for Hastings, Okla., (having receiv
ed word of the death of her starter at FOR SALE: 320 acres of land sur
Boellner. the Jewelcc, has It cheaper that place.
rounded iby artesian wells, at a bar87t6
o
gain. Apply 122 N. Main.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
J. D. Mell oame up from Hagenman
Mock
one
Residence
SALE:
FOR
my
property
and
All
Roawell
in
this morning.
west from Main street. East front,
Chaves County Is hereby withdrawn
seven rooms, paying itowelve per cent
84t3
Trom the market.
on investment. Will sell cheap if
T.'A. Stanaliffe came up from Liake
HUFTJS W. SMITH.
taken at once. For particulars . adArthur this morning.
o
87t3
o
dress "P. O.Box Z."
T. P. Oazier came up from Dexter
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf this morning, being engaged in exten
o
sive road grading for the county out
FOR RENT. ;
Robert H. Kemp returned last night of that town.
o
from a business trip north.
ROR RENT: Three roomed furnishMrs. C. C. Dead wiley returned test
o
ed house, 507 N. Lea. Apply mornHagermian
after ings.
3t
.
Mr. and Airs. J J. Deiss, of Dayton, night to her home tin
mothspending a week here with her
were visitors here yesterday.
at
rooms
Furnished
RENT:
FOR
er,
Mrs. Nelson Nokes.
o
Hobson Building, 1 block W. of P.
o
Clean your electric iron with an
85t3.
Office.
of Albuquerque,
Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter- Dr.A.J. J.W..Klinteniberg,
611
N.
room
E.
6
house,
Way,
Enid,
Okla.,
and
RENT:
of
FOR
82t4
prise Hardware Co.
87t2.
W. Bledsoe, of Waco, Texas, were at
Richardson ave.
Central yesterday.
FOR RENT: Large (room furnished
Charles Vestal came down from Ac- the Grand
o
for light housekeeping, 511 N. 'Misme yesterday on a business visit.
reasonable
printing
at
The
best
87t3
souri.
o
T iR. Chisholm, of Artesia, was a prices at the Record Office.
business visitor in .the city today.
WANTED
Miss Lngeborg Heanings is bedfast
o
at the home of her un- WANTED: ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
J. C. Wilson came up from Hager-ma- with la grippe
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. W.
and spent today in Ros well.
house, close in, . unfurnished. No
Nilsson, of 602 North Main street.
7StX.
sick. Address Box 554, City.
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
gardener
The Woman's Home Mission Socie- WANTED : Experienced
87t3.
ty of the M. E. church will meet Friat Owens farm.
Dr. T. E. Presley returned this day afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. John
by
German
Position
WANTED:
morning from a .business trip to Ar- T. McClure, 507 N. Richardson Ave.
girl for general housework. Phone
tesia.
87t3.
92.
o
Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
and lit
To .buy five or ten acres
Mrs. Henri de B. Hefiin ileft this tie daughter 'Lillian, left this morning WANTED:
morning for a visit with Drionds at on a (two months' pleasure (trip to Los mear the city limits, or fairly close
in. . Address, "Happy" care of ReciMangum, Okla.
Angeles and other points In
87t2.
V
ord.
o
J. G. Tyson returned to Portales on
Sunday morning after a visit here on
Mrs. W. N. Potter left this mornand artistic table" made from
cattle business.
ing for her home In Greenville, 111., tractive
candy. On this taible site a hne ais- o
having 'been here since last October nlav of candies which are made en
night visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. W.
W. M. Reed returned last
tirely by Mr. Luff.
from a trip to Albuquerque and points
o
down the Rio Grande.
W. A. Vickers came up ifirom Lake
o
Dr. Galloway has moved
Arthur this morning to spend the day
west
building
on
new
street
to
Third
Sale.
Discount
shopping and visiting friends.
83t6.
Our twenty per cent discount sale of the Gilkeson Hotel.
Is sill going on. We will move to
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Strang, of Kan
Annex about February 1st. Inger-soMrs. Claud Yancy, ,who has been sas City, have arrived for a prospect
Book Stationary & Art Co.
an
employed
as
months
here several
ing visit and will be here indefinitely
operator at the central telephone of- having
secured rooms at the home of
old
morning
for
her
fice,
a
this
Okla.,
left
W. H. Bowman, of Clinton,
Mrs. Pierce on iNorth Main street. Mr.
Memphis,
Temn.
home'
in
past
days,
few
left
visitor here for the
Strang went to Artesia last night on
o
last might for Carlsbad.
a short trip.
o
who
family,
Mirs. J. R. Fike and
o
. George M. Slaughter (returned last came 'here a month ago itrom Altus,
Eugene 'Stewart, an attorney .from
'hav(this
da,
morning for Eli
night from a ten days trip to his Okla., ieft
Chicago, who has been here a week
ing decided (that the higher altitude on business, left this morning for
ranches in the .Panhandle.
would be better for Mrs. Fike's health points to the iBanhandle of Texas,
o
where he will visit 'before going home.
Have you tried those new candies
E. H. Luff, "The Candy King." has He is delighted with Roswell and
at Kipling's? Oh my, but they are displayed
.
in his window a very at- hopes to return.
87t3
good.
-;
Rev. T. J. Talley, of Mangum, Ok
lahoma, lately elected Territorial Evangelist under the direction of the
New Mexico Baptist Con vention came
in last night for a short visit, prepara
tory to starting out on the road. It
la probable that he will make Roswell
his headquarters.

LOCAL NEWS.
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Tianm-ehil-

l

CO.

F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable tan
prompt.
4t2S
A TRUST CO.

TITUTb

ABSTRACTS,

real estate

amd

loans

THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab-- J
stracts, titles guaranteed.
Loans
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.

GROCERY
CO. Th
leading grocery store, nothing but
tiie beat.

L

O-

FOR SALE:

CO.- -

Real Estate.
A

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

cheice select!
of beth city an
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moor.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
as furnish you with your Graim, Coal WL C. WILSON: Real estate, farms,
Butcher Shops.
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO ranches, city property. Office SOS
J. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps ooth ROSWMLL TRADING CO.
N. Maim St. Address Box 20S
Goal
lng but tiie best. Quality ou: Hay, and Grain. Always the best
N. M.
motto.
C.
Bast Second St Phone 12
Rea-wel-

Halls.

Billiard-Poo- l

Ready-to-we-

Hardware Stores.

Apparel.

ar

BROS. STORM.
Box Bait, Billiards, Pool: ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wiole TOT MORRISON
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- sale and retail hardware, pipe, Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
engines, fencing. for men, women amd children. Milvate bowling and box toall room for pumps, gasolin
linery a specialty.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Wholesale asd retail everyudagla
hardware, tinware, water supply
House Furnishers.
goods, buggies, wagons, implements
Con tracting & Engineering
Hills & Dunn. imrnlture.
stve3,
and plumblmg.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
KiRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New an1
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
Advertising.
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, The successful Business Man Is
sidewalks, earth-worand general an Advertising Man. Let the people
contracting.
know what you have to sell.
.

.

d.

k

Tailors.

Department Stores.

Jewelry Stores.

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchamt tailor.
..All work gua ranted. Also does clean
The lead ing and pressing. In rear of The
JAFFA PHAGES ft CO. Dry goods, IngHARRY MORRISON:
and
jeweler.
exclusive
Watches, Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothing, groceries aad ranch map
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
piles.
d
and 'Pickard's
China.
OYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods Sterling and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The lar L. B. BOELLNER..Rvwell's best,
est supply house In the Southwest jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OILLBY & SON. Undertakers, prihand-painte-

T

Wholesale end Retail.

painted China, diamonds, etc.

vate ambulance, prompt service.
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.

Lumber Yards.

Drug Stores.
PECOS

ROSWELL

DRUG ft JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.
things

CO.

All

'Phone

T3o.

76

Under-taker-

or No.

111.

LDMBIR CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cement, paints, varnish amd glass.
TALLEY

9

e.

ROSWBLL

LUMBER

CO.

Oldest!

lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of buildisg materials sad
paint.
Give us your orders for Pecos White

Furniture Mores.

FURNITURE CO.
The
swellest I'ne of furniture in Ros- Sand.
well. Hign qualities aad low price.

D1LLEY

Dr. Tinder

s.

yKEMP LUMBER

People who read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised ta th paper.'

9

CO.

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

Best Job Printing Record

'

to try Rock Throwers.
O'Brien, as special attorney
J.
for the territory, left last night for
15 Days Only
Lakewood to try the four Mexicans
who are accused of throwing rocks at
SPARKLINQ
FAJIOUS
BEAUTIFUL
BRIGHT
the night passenger train last Thursday. Frank iMcDaniel, who was conBARNATTO DIAMOND RING
ductor on the train and shot at the
rock throwers went as a witness in
o
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
B. F. Hammer, of Arkansas ; City, the case.
Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection baffles experts fills every reo
superintendent
the
of
who
Kan.,
is
quirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
CREDITORS
water treating plaints of the Santa GO TO AGIVE
the cost of the real diamond. 1 As means of introducing this marBE HEARD.
CHANCE
TO
(this
morning
for
left
iFe railroads
and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
as referee, W. C. Reid velous
points north after spending several H.D.deW.B.'Elliott,
inducement for the new year.
Heflin and J. M. Dye, as at- quickly as possible, we are mafcing a
te days here making a test of the water torneys for the different litigants, and 1 We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master rlece of man's handithat is used ain the boilers of the en Sliss Myrtle Aldrioh as stenographer, craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes With all fire of
gines m Roswell.
went to Eli da this morning to cono
the first water. We want yon to show
duct the first hearing of the credi- A GENUINE DIAMOND of
it to your friends and take orders for us,
and'
two
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. C. Maren
tors
case
(bankruptcy
in
he
the
of
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
daughters, who came here last April, Elida Mercantile Company.
r, bought a part of the Bagerman or
o
IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
chard and located in Roswell, left this
Have you
those new candiea
morning for their old "home, having at Kiplings?tried
Oh my, but they are fur you, ab "utolv without effort on your part.
closed out their interests and decided good.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, In every locality, city
87t3
to again make their home in Arkanor country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men ana
sas. The family made many friends
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
The Salvation Army.
in Roswell who regret their
At 7:30 tonight an open air service Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
led by Captain Henderson assisted simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
o
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
by the Salvation Army solldiers.
At 8:00 o'clock will 'be a special serJas. S. Carter, for several months
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
city editor of the Register-Thlbunvice in the Salvation Army Citadel
today gave up his position to J. S. conducted by Rev. H. M. Smith from
ALLEGED BOGUS QErt MAN KAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Kirby. a recent purchaser of stock in the Methodist Church, Souths Music
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
(that paper and leaves the latter part and good singing. Every one is corSimpson and have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
of the week with his wire and three dially invited. Oapx.
It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
children for the East, from which Lieut. Stenmark, 'Officers in charge. Diamonds."
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
place he came to the Southwest five
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a fobbing
years ago. He will probably return
Charity Workers Meet.
Tlbaaiy, N. Y., Feb., .2. Governor house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
to his old place in the editorial department of the Cincinnati Enquirer. Hughes, Judge Ben Lindsey. of Den- road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around the
Mr. Carter has made many friends in ver and many distinguished sociato-gioa- l place
same thing. Thus he works np an interest and usually succeeds- in
Roswell who wish him well wherever
workers will address the annual sellingthe
some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city audimeeting opened this afternon by . the tor Norton's
he may cast his lot.
one mornieg aDd secured a license to sell bis wares. Ha
New York State Charities Aid Asso- had only beenoffice
out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hi Its learned
ciation.
him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
The general topic of the meeting of
money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime ha
De- back the
will
"The
be
of
Public
Prevention
OUT OF DOOR WORKERS pendence, and the Governor will was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
speak on
of Public and
Men who cannot stop , .
YOU WANT TO WEAR A SWLIATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALM0SI
Private Agencies in Preventive Philtor a rainy day.- - wHI J
UKE UNTO A GEM Of THE PUREST RAY SERENf. A HTTBNG SUBSTITUTE f OR THE GENUINE;
anthropy."
find the greatest
, '
Destitute children. Juvenile
comfort and freeckm-irHOR If.YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WAIT
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISE KENT
of bodily movement
the blind, the insane and othMAY HOT APPEAR. NOR THIS UNUSUAL
AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.
er diseases of public dependents will
AGAK FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE ERST COME FIRST SERVED.
bevconsideired, each from the point of
view of prevention.
Go
M.

Ml

Sample Offer
$5.00

one-thirti-

The best bargain in a modern
residence of 5 room in
Roswell, built by the owner, a
of the very best material
and workmanship. The location
is a corner lot east front, the price
is 20 per cent, below the original
cost.
owner says sell.
His loss will be your gain.
up-to-da-

con-tracto-

Non-reside- nt

e,

-

"Co-operati-

r

r

PHONE NO. 91

LAND SCRIP.

l,

Bowling,

his-offic-

ll

GROCERY

Y

See us for the most complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and!
fxeei fruits and vegetables is the

.

Don-nel-

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and America, Reference, Jesse French;
Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kimball factories (20 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

W ASTERN

WATSON-FINLE-

ROSWELL

o

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

"

Rich-ardso- n.

D. L. MEYERS,

Di rectory

Trade

FOR SALE."

1909
Los Angelos Cal., Jan.
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.
26tb.-2fith-

ROSWELL

deKn-auent-

s,

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

...

'$m&&

o

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHIN

SUCKKSiQ9SBtTSM9
Every ocnrocnt bconna
the fish"
guaranteed waterproof

,

-

Scrip. .
Soldiers additional is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smaller the price!
rises. The demand lea creases as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title ft Trust

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
In wLleh you aaw tola ad.
Cirard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please sead Free sample offer, Ring, Earring. Stud or Scarf Pin, catalogue.

Name.

1

.

.'.

.

Oa.

B7tf

Town or City . . ...... . . . . . .

State..

R. F. D. R. No
Street, P. O. Box . . .

eth

-

-

the Cost of Light.
Difference in Favor of Gas, 33

1-

-3

Per Cent.
It is sim- -

Why not get right on this light question?
ply a matter of using gas, which gives you
Three Times the Candle Power of
All Other Lights Put Together.
We are ready

s

.... FREE
9 Mila
...... 7 Mills
2 Mills

Sunlight
GASLIGHT, 64 candle light per boar,......'
y,
Electric Light, 16 candle, per hour..
Kerosene Oil, 6 candle, per hour

to gas with you any time.

roswelL gas co.

'' "Sweet The Coal Man"
PHONE 186, Gaullieur BJock.

at Record

Office.

&

o

--

D1--

$9.-00- 0,

v

HILLS & DUNN
House Furnisher s and Hardware.
d
goods.
We handle new and
Note some of oar prices:
Blaegraes guaranteed band saws $1.50
91.85
Stanley Smothinjr Planes
$2.30
Stanley's Jack Planes
-

2nd-han-

QUALITY
IN MEAT8
IS OUR
BEST INDUCEMENT
TO YOU TO
DEAL WITH US. LET US FILL
YOUR ORDERS FOR FEBRUARY
WITH BETTER MEATS THAN YOU
HAVE EVER GOTTEN BEFORE
T. C. MARKET.
o

Legal Blanks at Record Office.

$3.00
Stanley's Fore Planes
.$2.00
Front Door Locks
60c to 75c
Inside Mortise Looks
SO in. black screen wire per roll $4 60
Other widths at proportional prices
88 in. poultry netting per roll
$2.80
Other widths at proportional prices.
.$1.25
Best Irrigating Shovels
25c
Osrder Rakes
Winchester Smokeless Shotgun Shells
76 cents.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
v Roswell, N. M., Feb. 2.: Tempera
ture, max. 60, mn. 18, mean 39 ; preci
pitation in inches and hundredths, 0;
Wind, dir. NW, veloc. 2; Weather,
clear.
Forecase for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Wednesday Sta
Fair
tionary temperature.
Comparative
2.
Kemperature,
Feb
daba,( Roswell). Extremes this date
last year, maximum 35, minimum 12.
Extremes thas date 15 years record
North Main St. maximum 72, 1893, minimum 11, 1895.
To-nig-

Hills & Dunn

Phone No. 69;

100

admirals of the fleet, that he was under the influence of intoxicants at a
.reception given on shore, a few days
ago. The captain was relieved from
duty by .the Rear Admiral immediately after the reception. The court will
meet tomorrow. The captain In ques
tion denies the charge and says that
fatigue was responsible for his ap
pearance. This affair has ibeen kept
qfldet but has created a painful impression as .this is the first charge
preferred against an officer of high
rank since ithe beginning of the cruise.
Later: The name of the accused
officer is Edward B. Qualtrough, who
is captain of the battleship Georgia.
rne cnarges were preferred by 'Hear
Admiral Wainwright, commander of
the divislonof the .battleship squad
ron of which 'the Georgia is the nag- ship.. 'Remember my 25 per cent discount
sale. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and
Optician.
87tf

DeFreest as solicitor, to learn the
real estate business, "from the bot
tom. Andy, as he is known to his
J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, was many
friends here, is a hustler and a
a business visitor here today.
good fellow and will no doubt make
a success in bis new line. The Casino
For fruit trees of all kinds see Company has two new men coming
for the tonight.
Wyatt Johnson, salesman
' 80112
Stark Brothers" Nursery.
Ball Will Be a Swell Event.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth returnThe First Annual Fireman's Ball
ed this afternoon from Cartsbad.
Friday
on
night of this week is to be
o
a
swell
affair
in every respect. The
To Real Estate Agents.
.reporter
was informed this
Record
property
my
hereby
all
withdraw
I
afternoon
tickets would be
that
the
1,
1909.
Feb.
from the market.
non transferable and only those to
Frank Thielen. iwhom
86t2
the .tickets are sold will be ad
Tickets will be sold only to
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chambers, of mitted.
established respectability.
,Tulsa, Okla., arrived this afternoon persons of
The fire .boys are working in a good
tram Dexter, for a business visit.
cause and ask the 'best people to help
them along.
A Job Lot of Trees.
I have 1,000 each of elm, locust, HOUSE CUTS OUT MONEY
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
FOR THE WAR AIRSHIPS.
Washington, Feb. 2. The House
will sell them at best offer in ground
90 to' 161 reversed its for
by
vote
a
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf mer actionof and
struck out or the ar
o
my appropriation ibdll the additional
H. C. Krukenmyer came up from $500,000 for war 'balloons 'and air
the lower valley this morning for a ships authorized last week.
o
short business visit.
Death From Tuberculosis.
Clyde Cance, aged thirty "years,
Abstracts.
died
last night at 10:45 at his board
you
said
day
Ours are ready on the
lag house on North Missouri avenue
you wanted it In the attorneys hands of tuberculosis. He came to Roswell
,
but
from iPeanl,
for examination. We try hard to ac- last Thursday long
for the New Mex
waited too
comodate every order both in time had
ico climate to give him any help. The
and quality of workmanship and care body is now at the Ullery morgue,
word from relatives. He has
In compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti67tf a wife and other kinfolk at Pearl.
tle & Trust Co.
o
o
Charles Fitzgerald, of Boston, Mass
was
in
Hagerman,
iHowell,
H.
E.
of
arrived last night and will go to the
the city today representing the New ranch of 'his 'brother, Herbert Fitz
Mexico Trading Co.
.
gerald, a hundred miles east of Ros
well, for a visit of a week or ten
days.
FOR SALE:
A well improved farm of 120 acres
Irrigated by an artesian well close Item ember my 25 per cent discount
to station; 80 acres in a high state sale. L. B. BoeHner, Jeweler and
of cultivation, bearing apple trees Optician.
87tf
alfalfa aud grain. Farm !s rented
o
per
pay
12
year
tor this
and will
BUILDING
cent on the price asked for it. Can J. T. McCLURE
NEAT RENTAL PROPERTY.
bought
be
for a short time for
was started yes
work
Foundation
only $4500 cash, needed. I guarfor a tnew bungalow on the lot
antee this to Je the cheapest prop- terday
facing west and north at the corner
erty in the Pecos Valley.
of Eighth street and North Richard
B. L. WILDY.
86t3
son avenue. John T.'McClure is put303 N. Main street. ting up
the building as a rental prop
o
erty and Upton & Collins have the
Mrs. A. V. Hair and Mrs. J. C. Weavj contract" to execute the plans. It will
er came up from Dexter this after- consist of four rooms, bath, pantries,
noon for a short visit.
closets, two porches, etc., and will be
modern in every particular.
o
Notice to Realty Dealers.
1 ihereby this day withdraw all my NEW YORK TO HAVE HER
real estate from the market. Dated
i
EIGHTY CENT GAS,
Feb. 2. 1909.
Washington, Feb. 1. The supreme
Mrs. S. B. Owens. court of the United States today de
873
- o
nied the application of the Consolidated Gas Company of New York for
BREWER QUITS ACTING
'
FOR REAL ESTATE WORK. a rehearing dm the case involving 80
M. A. Brewer, who has been mana- cent gas in New York City. The case
ger and leading man for the Casino was recently tried and decided
the company and in" favor of
iStock Company, has severed bis con
nections with the theatrical business the city.
o
and gone Into the office of Woodruff
Legal blanks

NAVAL CAPTAIN WILL BE
ed of 127. He reported the matter to
TRIED BY COURT MARTIAL. Deputy Sheriff Young and prefenred
Gibraltar, Feb. 2. 'The captain of charges ; of theft against Tuck and
one of the battleships composing the E. R. Davis, passengers on the suae
fleet under (Rear Admiral Sperry is train. Deputy Young phoned to Par-taleto e sheriff of Roosevelt coun
today under arrest on 'board his own
vessel and will be tried by court mar- ty acnd had. tbejtwo nyeufc anrested. .but
tial on charges prefenred by the rear- according iq- the. report of the sheriff

''

SLAYER OF NASWORTHY
WAS NOT LOCATED.

The coroner's jury over the killing
of Seth Noswa'rthy ended at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after a
three days session, and the verdict
was that deceased was killed by an
unknown person. The jury was com
posed of good citizens, Etea White,
Louis P. Rucker, W. C. Fleming, By
ron O. Beall. Joe Torian and A. JCrawford, and they with Justice A.
J. Welter and the other officers in
charge, did all in 5their- power to find
the guilty party, to no avail. -

at

them
latter released
a- -- telegram
county.
..
.Ghayes
iSrom. tb: sheriff
statin ithac. it was aJA joker, and. for
turn to release them at once, rne tel
egram was a fake, of course. Deputy
Young telegraphed the sheriff at Ama
rillo and he. arrested .them again. The
prisoners are being held at Amarillo
to await action to 'bring them iback to
Roswell.
The coal tman went to EHda this
Portaies,-the- -

when

they.- - .showed : Aim r.

:f

We Sell These

-

.

the best. Are you reaijy
for it this season?

You want

We are prepared as never before to meet ycrar
wants in vehicles and harness. There's coining superior to what we are fchowine. in taste,
stvle and service. A bsolr.te biMiestv in make
and material Yon will asree w.'ien we tell you
THE FAMOUS

irS

Studebaker
Liae
WE CARRY.

morning on a business visit.
Later: Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Fin-leleft this manning 'for Amarillo to
bring back the two occused men, hav
ing received word that they will re
turn without requisition papers.

y

fr

No matter what you want if it's a harness or
eamffthing that mus cn wheels, wave
ot it or will Quickly set tc
Come in and figure with us. Everybody
tho place
s

.

The interlocutors for the Elk Minstrel show have been selected as fol
lows: Claud, Dr.. J. E. McClane and
E. W. Mitchell. The "funny" men on
the ends are to be Charles Shepherd,
George Meisner, Fred C. Hunt, Otto
Bairmer, Joan. Cumimims and Percy
A double quartette is being selected
and sixteen chorus men are to be drill
ed AM these will be announced later.
The chorus nd quartette will hold
their first practice tonight.

Roswell Hardware Co.
ROSWELL, N. M.

,

S- -

Tfca
im

Staoabker nutaertso or s vehicle

its ffcaranceti.

Ion'i

forget this.

aUUwaUlhtl

FRESH OYSTERS

T. C. MARKET.

o

Hoosier Hen Show.
Indianapolis, Jnd., Feb.
hens of high degree and poultry, pet
stock - and thoroughbred felines are
affiliated with the National Camners
on display at the ninth annual show STORM STILL RAGING
IN ABERDEEN, BRITISH. N. A. Association was called to order this
opened in Tomiinson Hall today by
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Feb. 1. A tel morning. Mayor Grinstead welcomed
.tne Fanciers Association of Indiana.
egram last night from Aberdeen, Sas- the delegates, and responses were
katchewan, said: "The worst storm miade by the officials of the National
ISLAND OF SAGSALIEN
Ski Jumpers-tCompete.
the season is raging and the town Canners' Association, the National
of
V xFEELS EARTHQUAKE.
pre
Bau Claire, Wis., Feib.
completely out of coal."
Canned Goods and Dried Fruit BrokSt. Petersburg, Feb. 2. Continuou parations" were completed today for is Traffic
is 'blocked, and it' is believ ers' Asociation and the National Canearthquake shocks have been perceiv- the annual tourney of the Ski Asso
ed here a number of places in that ning Machinery and Supply Associaed in the northern part of the Island ciation of America, to begin here the region
are similarly affected as the tion. William Judson, president of
of SagsaHen for several days past.
Thirty-ifivpart
of the week.
latter
railroad has mot been able to get tha National Wholesale Grocers' Aso
r. Clubs- principally to Michigan,.-MilMieweeks sociation, addressed the convenition
trains to that section .for
iRememiber my 25 per cent discount sota, Illinois and Wisconsin, wjlt be owing to snow blockades. three
this afternoon.
sale. L. B. Boelmer, Jeweler- and charo'Praship ;co3uests ctor. both aro'aTomorrow will be .the most .notable
Much Suffering in Kentucky.
"
Optician.
87tf tear and professional, ski. jumpers. .
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 1. Although day of the session, when addresses
the weather is already intensely cold will ;be made by Dir. Harvey W, Wiley
throughout the central and eastern the pure food expert of the departparts of Kentucky, the temperature ment of agriculture, and Honi Frank
Chase & Sanborn's
Monarch Brand
today. H. .Hitchcock of Washington. There
continues slowly dropping
suffering is reported in the will also be a discussion of practiTeas and. Coffees.
fruits and Vegetables. Great
mountain districts and much live cal canning methods by experts.
Enaction of oflicers and selection
stock is reported dying from cold.
The huge snow drifts are being plow of the .next place of meeting will take
plaoe
Thursday. "Chicago, Washinged .through today and traffic will be
ton and Rochester are the
leading
opened soon.
We wish to thank our friends for their supcandidates for the honor of entertainVery Cold in Old Mexico.
ing
1.
1910
meeting
oanmers,
the
The cold
of the
El Paso, Texas, Feb.
port and individual patronage this time.
est weather of the season prevailed and a hot fight is being waged by the
in northern Mexico during the last supporters of these cities.
o
few days and great suffering is repor
ted among the poorer classes who
Gallery.
Private
Art
live in adobe huts and .are unprepar
Baltimore, Feb., 2. 'Henry Walter's
snow
weather.
and
cold
for
ed
new private art gallery, containing
Many Hungry in New York.
what has often been called the 'best
New York, Feb. 1. Swept by a bit collection
of modem art works in the
City
wind,
New
York
ing
northwest
Come
See Us. We'll
world, will ibs- formally opened to the
today experienced the coldest weather public
tomorrow.
the famTell You All About
of the winter. The temperature In ous collection will Hereafter
be accessible to
some portions of the city was down the general public and
make Balto zero this morning. Two thousand timore a Mecca for thewill
art lovers of
applicants for food and coffee lined the nation.
up at the Bowery Mission during the
night, the greatest number fed this
Brown Alumni Meet.
winter. In addition 318 persons, in
Boston, Feb. 2. President Charles
eluding 24 women were given shelter
at the city lodging house and at the W. Elioit-o- f Harvard, President W. H.
pier of the charity department at the P. Faauice of Brown, Dr. William W.
foot of Bast 26th street. The cleaning Keen of Philadelphia, and Hon Rich'
department had 600 men at work re ard Olney will be among the speakPHONES 444-11- 2.
annual reunion
moving the snow during the night but ers at the tharty-eixtthe work had to be discontinued on and dinner of Brown University
Alumni,
to be held at the American
account of the intense cold.
House this evening.
Jones' Sliced
Sole Agents
HOUSE BILL NUMBER 13.
Bacon and Sausage.
ARIST0S FLOUR.
Say Roads Own Mines.
Introduced by G. E. Moffett, (by rePittsburg, Pa., Feb. 2. Representaquest). Read first and second time tives of eight railways operating in
by title, ordered (translated, and the coal mining districts of PennsylVOTE ON GROWNSVILLE
Skating Championships.
printed and referred to Committee vania, Ohio, and West Virginia will
23.
AFFAIR ON FEBRUARY
on Judiciary.
Sarawac Lake, iN. Y., Feb. 2. Crack
meet at the Hotel Sc hen ley .tomorrow
Washington, Feb. 2. The senate skaters
of the United States and
for a conference, supposedly to plan
today agreed to vote on the Brownsare hee today to participate in An Act to Prohibit Playing at Games a defense against the charges
of
ville bill on February 23rd. "
the international championship, skat
Pennsylvania coal operators that the
With Cards in Public Places.
-- o
ing races, to be held here during the
roads own mines in West Virginia
WOOL MARKET AWAITING
balance 'ofx the week.- in connection BE IT ENACTED BY THE
and Ohio and discriminate in rates
ARRIVAL OF THE NEW CUP witte Slie tnidvtoter carinial-;r
A,ew TTVE ASSEMBLY OF THE TER against the iPennsylvania operators.
Some time since a meeting was
Boston,- Feb.- 2. The floeal "wool mammoth track, with increased grand
RITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
art
aawi capaeit jj, baa.- heea. provided.
Section 1' If any person shall play called by the railroads to discuss admarket is awaiting the arrival of the
o
new clip and what ill title remains of
at anv game with cards at any house vancing of lake rates. This was to
for retailing spirituous .liquors, from have been held on January 12, but m
the .old is 'being offered at top prices.
School Board Meets.
.tavern,
inn, bawdy the meantime the operators became
a
It Is reported that speculators have
meeting
regular
The
schol
board's
withdrawn from the west after con last night brought forth nothing but house, or any other public house, or active . (Not only must rates not be
tracting for mealy thirty, million the regular business and the regular in any street, highway or other public raised, but there must .be some sort of
pounds of wool on the sheep. It is discussion of "Whsut Are We Going to place, or in any out house where peo- concessions made to the western
claimed that Montana growers obtain Do Wlth our Continual Increase of ple resort, he shall be punished by a Pennsylvania operators by the roads
ed 20c for their unsheared wool. The Schools Children." Unless the bill in fine of not Hess than fifty dollars or even on the existing rate basis, they
shearing is progressing actively in Congress allowing Roswell the privi more than two hundred dollars and claim. The Pennsylvania Railroad
by imprisonment not less than thirty alone at that time was not in favor
Arizona and Cram 18 to 19c' is bid. lege of voting $50,000
in bands for
of advance in rates. Railroads called
The growers are holding out for 20c school building is passed,
will days.
there
commonly this meeting off when they heard how
fairly
strong
wools
are
Sec. 2. All houses
Pulled
and
600 school children in-- . Roswell
be
active but the foreign market is duU. next year with no place to house them known as public and ail gaming hous angry the operators were,, and the
meaning meeting now arranged is one of deThe St. Louis Market.
a new building, a rental pro- es are included within theAny
room fense.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 2. Wool un Without
position is staring the board in the of the' preceding section.
The proposal of the operators is
changed.
attached to such public house and
face.
commonly used for gaming is also in that there ,be an adjustment of rates
o
o
cluded, whether the same be kept particularly between the PennsylvanPOISON ENOUGH TO KILL
Amend Los Angeles Charter.
closed or open; a private room of an ia and the West Virginia iflelds. As
FIVE HUNDRED MEN
Los Angeles, Feb. 2. Twenty-nininm or tavern is not within the mean- It is now, the Pennsylvania and - West
New York, Feb,.. 2.- - Leon A. Adler,
to the city charter of Los ing of public place unless such room Virginia rates are the same, though
a salesman who committed
suicide amendments being
voted on at a spec- is commonly used for gaming; nor is the haul from West Virginia to the
in his apartments at West 70th street Angeles are today.
One of the amend a private business office or private re- lakes is about twice that from the
election
last night, took enough poison to kill ial
protides for the election of sidence to ibe considered as within Pittsburg district to the lakes. Yet
five hundred men, according to the ments
councilmen-at-larginstead of by the meaning of a public house or tne rate remains the same 88 cents
iphyalcaans. Three vials (which haq
make Increases in the place provided such private residence a ton on boaard cars or 97 cents a
contained cyanide of potassium were wards. Twelve
of city officials. Annexation or office is not commonly used for ton ir loaded on the take 'boats.
found in his room with indications salaries
From Ohio points the rate is 83
of adjoining towns and territory to gaming and shall not be a resort for
that Adler to (make death sure,- had Greater
Los Angeles will also be de lewd women nor a house where spirit- cents loaded at the lakes. In addipoured the contents of all three into
uous liquors are kept or, offered for tion to the haul being twice as Ionsa glass and drank it. 'Death must have- cided.
it has been shown the railroads that
sale.
come like a stroke of lightning. AdSec. 3. In prosecutions under the they are required to haul the cars
League.
ler s insurance policies had been ex
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 2. Jubilant two preceding sections it shall not be Deck to West Virginia emutv since
tended to February fifth and a note
for the prosecution to prove there are few or no factories there to
to his wife told them of this fact.
at having driven the "rum demon necessary
any money or article of value or use ore from the lakes, while a train
o
from Alabama, Georgia, North Caroli athat
representative of either was bet at of coal going from Pittsburg district
na, Mississippi, Tennessee, the work
BULGARIA AND TURKEY
game. The offense is complete comes back with ores or another ma
such
ga
League
are
ers
of
the
FINALLY REACH ACCORD
terial for the Pittsburg manufacturing
without such proof.
today
thering
at
conference
a
here
for
St. Petersburg, Russia, Feb. 1. The which they will agree upon plans tor
4. All acts and parts of acts district. This they assert Is discrimiSec
Bulgarian deadlock over the amount
in conflict with this act are hereby nation.
the warfare into the remain repealed
of money to be paid Turkey by Bul- carrying
For months now Pittsburg coal opand this act shall 'be in force
Alaing
states
of
The
"wet
Dine.
garia because of the Bulgarian dec- bama State
erators have been gathering 'data refrom and after its passage.
.
League
will
o-garding the ownership of several
laration of independence is practical
a Jubilee meeting here the latter
ly broken and the war cloud in south hold
large mine? in West Virginia end
Divorce
part
Case.
Leavitt
of
week.
the
eastern Europe has been dissipated
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 2. Mrs. Ruth Ohio and they claim they can prove
o
by the acceptance of the plan propos
that these mines really are owned by
Byran
Lea7itt's divorce suit against certain
Ball.
.
Old
Guard
a
'
ed by Russia. This reconciles in
railroads. They declare they
will h'kely come
husband
her
artist
y
Feb.-2.
Mian
notables,
JewYork,
novel manner the Turkish- claim of
np for final disposition this month. will prove it unless the roads cease
,
.
governors
several
mcludinsf
of
Bulgarian
924,000,000 and the
of
Is expected,, 'and- -' Mrs. discriminating against them.
. - n - s.
have accepted :n v4aioe to at No contest
000,000.
- . I.stateft
Leavitt will undoubtedly be given the
tend the Old Guard Ball in the
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
-Astoria
tomorrow evening. Offic custody of her two children.
CLAIMS HE WAS ROBBED long time loans, interest navahia in.
and civic orgaafWHILE ON THE TRAIN. ers otf may militery
Canners Open Session.
nuallT with nrlvileee to
ntr ima
Jim Tolbert came from Carls had tc satkms of this country and Oanada
Louisville,! Ky, Feb- - 2. .Following before due. J. B. Herbat,
take
Roswell on Sunday morning's1' tnainf will: also he present and' will
Flmancial
meetings,
,md
preliminary
yesterday's
the
titairy
in the- rnvrxMil grand
and, upon reaching has destination,
Joint convention of all organ I rest Ions Agent, SOS N. Main. opp. P. Q.
found that bis pockets had been .p4ck inarch, (he feature of the affair.
-
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We Will Protect You!
and

-

It.

SHEPHERD & COMPANY
"Quality Grocers."

h

Ca-wad-

a

-

--

LEG-ISL-

-

store-hous-

e,'

e

..

e

-

Anti-Salo-

We Want Your Trade!
If good, reliable goods, lowest

possible

prices, fair and square dealing, polite at
tention will get it, we can count on you
for a custoftier. '

'

Anti-Saloo-

Anti-Saloon-

--

--

SPRING RIVER GROCERY CO.
Roswell, k.

M.

Phone aao.

n

:

.

tbi

-

.

Waldorf-

.

-
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